XIV Congress of Aesthetic and Anti-Aging Medicine

WH II Friday, 3.X.2014

14:00-14:30
Opening Ceremony
Marek Karaś
In search of harmony - journey to the center of the face

14:30-16:30

Dorota Wydro
Why I cannot loose weight?

Vincenzo Aloisantoni
Ghrelin: What's new?

Edyta Adamczyk-Kutera
Is fruit as healthy as we think? Fructose intolerance diagnosis, symptoms, effects

Beata Matuszek
Title to be announced

Małgorzata Schlegel-Zawadzka
Fresh food products "for and against" - salad with cabbage or sauerkraut stew? Nutritionist's doubts.

Mark Pasula
Inflammation - can we diagnose and eliminate it?

17:00-19:00

Marco Romanelli
Title to be announced

Leonardo Longo
Scars - prevention and treatment

Andrzej Ignaciuk
Title to be announced

Eduardo Krulig
Skin healer with nanotechnology

Nicola Zerbinati
Laser scar treatment

Miguel Sanchez-Viera
Acne scar treatment

Halina Car
Title to be announced

WH V Friday, 3.X.2014

14:30-16:30

Jadwiga Kalicińska
The assessment of sensitizing potential of cosmetics under the introduced prohibition of animal tests

Mauro Castiglioni
Retinoic Acid and Growth Factor Mask, a new method for skin Rejuvenation

Valentina Rigamonti
A new efficacy formulation for topical anesthesia

Kurt-Peter Zoch
Multi Lamellar Emulsions using ceramides and pseudoceramides leads to effective recovery of the skin barrier function after chemical or physical treatment

Waldemar Jankowiak
Title to be announced

Małgorzata Gaworczyk
Beta-Skin formula in aesthetic medicine and dermatology

Magdalena Klimczyk
Zinc salt of Octanoylsalicylic acid - a novelty in the oily skin care.

Radosław Śpiewak
Collaboration between cosmetologist and physician-aesthetologist - competition, commensalism or symbiosis?

17:00-19:00

Alberto Passi
Hyaluronian Macrophage biology

Karina Jahnz-Różyk
Title to be announced

Halina Car
Title to be announced

Bruno Bioulac
Injectables products. Are we sure to regenerate the skin with?
08:00-8:50
Andrzej Barwijuk
Breakfast of Gynecologists
Controversies in Aesthetic Gynecology

09:00-11:00
Tatjana Pavicic
Periorbital rejuvenation with Botulinum Toxin and Fillers
Berthold Rzany
The tear trough area: easy or not? What do we know and what should you know!
Emanuele Bartoletti
Medical rhinoplasty.
Lubomir Lembas
Comparison of the results of surgical correction of the nose with the results obtained with hyaluronic acid
Bob Khanna
Peri-Oral Region and Lower Face - treatment using BTX and Dermal Fillers
Bob Khanna
Peri-Oral Region and Lower Face - treatment using BTX and Dermal Fillers part II
Klaus Hoffmann
Treatment of tear through with new filler generations
David Grishkyan
Lipofilling of the upper and lower eyelids. Volumetric concept of beauty

11:30-13:30
Berthold Rzany
The HA’s - all the same or are there relevant differences? From the viewpoint of an epidemiologist and a practicing physician.
Michael May
New technology for the production of HA fillers. Prevent swelling by using hydrated hyaluronic acid. History, technology applications and clinical experience.
Nicola Zerbinati
NEAUVIA - innovative tissue fillers
Bartosz Pawlikowski
Ellanse - a new product for filling wrinkles
Ilona Osadowska
Biostimulating products versus classical hyaluronic acid. Sculptra, Radiesse, biopeptides and threads versus pure acid
George Oskarbski
Crosslinked carboxymethylcellulose a new class of injectable implants for the aesthetic medicine: manageable and safe as hyaluronic acids but with a more effective and long-lasting filler effect
Luca Piovano
Liquid Face Lifting
Maurizio Ceccarelli
The full face medical rejuvenation

14:30-16:30
Ivano Iozzo
Botulinum Toxin for Migraine, Headaches and muscle spasm disease
Leonardo Longo
Facial paralysis
Salvatore Fundaro
Injection technique of botulinum toxin based on motor zone distribution.
Ivano Iozzo
Particular aspects of Botulinum Toxin for aesthetic use
Emanuele Bartoletti
Chemodenervation in males
Leonardo Marini
Multilayer botulinum toxin facial injection technique
Marina Landau
Botulinum toxin - how to avoid common pitfalls
Paweł Surowiak
Title to be announced
WH II 17:00-19:00
Dorota Krzyżanowska-Gerna Molecular aesthetic medicine - PDO threads
Edyta Adamczyk-Kutera Revitalization of body skin with PDO threads (knee area, neck). Own study based on VAS and histopathological and ultrasound changes observed in the skin in response to treatments using PDO threads
Rossana Castellana Polydioxanone threads: uses and abuses
Maurizio Berlanda New buttock lifting by elastic thread and two tipped needle
Gustavo Leibaenschoff Sutures Soft, the evolution of sutures for laxity of the skin
Cezary Pszenny Title to be announced
Andrzej Kępa The lifting threads. Comparing pros and cons of the method based on the two-year own experience

WH V Saturday, 4.X.2014

08:00-8:50
Zbigniew Rybak Breakfast of Phlebologists
Wojciech Rybak Sclerotherapy - new possibilities, greater efficacy

09:00-11:00
Maurizio Ceccarelli Cell proliferation and carcinogenesis
Juan Lopez Carboxytherapy for skin rejuvenation: an up-to-date on protocols and associated therapies
Rossana Castellana TCA-H2O2: a "primer" to enhance all other office procedures.
Vladimir Tsepkolenko Lipofilling as a regenerative technique
Maurizio Ceccarelli Update on the protocol for the use of platelet growth factors in aesthetic condition
Philippe Deprez Title to be announced
Emanuele Bartoletti Regenerative skin biostimulation
George Oskarbski Improving Skin Surface (Skin Biostimulation) and Biorestructuring Texture (Collagen Induction): superficial and deep techniques of microneedling, useful drugs, differences in biological responses

11:30-13:30
Klaus Hoffmann PICOSECOND Laser - a complete new laser generation
Marek Mindak Title to be announced
Luca Scrimali Endolaser soft-lift: a new approach on body contouring: perspective and suggestions
Florian Heydecker Laser vaginal tightening: a new noninvasive laser treatment for vaginal relaxation syndrome
Leonardo Marini Fractional priming + multi-pass Q-S laser tattoo removal
Florian Heydecker Cutaneous hyperpigmentations: combining light sources and transepidermal skin clearing agents for efficacious treatment
Nicola Zerbinati MONALISA TOUCH™ modern ginecology
Bartłomiej Kwiek Efficacy and safety of a new system of lasers 532/1064 nm - own experience in the treatment of vascular lesions using the Excel V device by Cutera
14:30-16:30
Tatjana Pavicic  Filler complications - avoidance and management
Ewa Skrzypek  With Kaliningrad in the background. Pathomorphological diagnostic trap - granulomatous reaction against the aesthetic implants
Grażyna Jóźwiak  Complications after hyaluronic acid - diagnosis and treatment review of the literature
David Grishkyan  The story of one complication
Jolanta Hreczecha  Nose correction with hyaluronic acid. Possibilities of complications due to specific anatomical conditions
Adriana Bojko  Melanocytic Nevi and the safety of treatments in aesthetic medicine
Ewa Skrzypek  Free interpretation of "transdermal" usage of products for mesotherapy. Pitfalls, complications - a case study.
Romuald Olszański  Bacterial biofilms as complication after fillers based on clinical cases. Procedures of treatment

17:00-19:00
Gustavo Leibaschoff  Physiopathology of cellulite and the right treatment
Francesco Albergati  Adipose Tissue Ageing And Cellulitis
Maurizio Ceccarelli  Cellulite. An inflammatory condition?
Francesco Albergati  The So Called "Cellulites"
Juan Lopez  Carboxytherapy and synergic therapies for cellulite and localized fat: a new approach
Alessandra Scilletta  Title to be announced

WH II  Sunday 5.X.2014

09:00-11:00
Eduardo Krulig  Peeling in skin aging and acute acne
Marina Landau  Aesthetic and medical indications for deeper peels
Eduardo Krulig  New whitening system Amelan by Krulig Hydroquinone free
Kamila Padlewksa  Review of depigmenting methods
Gustavo Leibaschoff  Trans Epidermal Pigment Release, a new treatment NO LASER for tattoo removal
Leonardo Marini  Photo-peel: a safe and effective combination strategy to rejuvenate aging
Philippe Deprez  Title to be announced
Magdalena Niewęgowska-Wilk  The assessment of the effectiveness of diamond microdermabrasion in the reduction of pigmented spots on dorsal aspects of the hands in women

11:30-13:30
Anna Widmańska-Grzywac Aesthetics of facial profile in the orthodontic diagnose - changing the aesthetic standards
Benjamin Ascher  Anatomy to optimize Injectables (toxins, fillers) and fat treatments for face and body part I
Benjamin Ascher  Anatomy to optimize Injectables (toxins, fillers) and fat treatments for face and body part II
Salvatore Fundaro  Role of anatomy and aging of fat compartments in volume restoration of the face with fillers
Marina Landau  Non surgical approach to midface rejuvenation
Rosalba Russo  The invisible face lift
Gennadiy Patlazhan  Review of actual minimally invasive aesthetic face surgery methods
Kim Renton  Sleep - Is it aging you?
**14:30-16:30**

**Benjamin Ascher**  
Fillers fat grafting and volumetric implants

**David Grishkyan**  
Multifunctional lipofilling of the face. Specifics of the surgical technique

**Gustavo Leibaschoff**  
How increase the result of a fat grafting, before and after lipografting. Differences between micrografting, macrografting and nanofat

**Marcin Ambroziak**  
ADIVIVE™ innovative technology of autologous adipose tissue transplantation.

**Samir Ibrahim**  
Title to be announced

**Alexandr Petakh**  
Lipofilling, Current opportunities

---

**17:00-19:00**

**Leonardo Marini**  
Multi-layer hand rejuvenation

**Gustavo Leibaschoff**  
Vagina Regeneration, different treatments and indications

**Luca Piovano**  
Hand Aging Treatment: up to date

**Nicola Zerbinati**  
Rosacea new therapeutical approach

**Joanna Czuwara**  
Title to be announced

**Michał Fidecki**  
Title to be announced

**Dorota Krzyżanowska-Gerna**  
Old drug - new hope - preliminary findings and results

---

**WH V Niedziela 5.X.2014**

**09:00-11:00**

**Vladimir Tsepkolenko**  
Epigenetic approach to fibroblasts culturing. New protocol of administration activated fibroblasts in clinical practice (Neofibrolifting)

**Mario Barbagallo**  
Simple nutritional and lifestyle advises to prevent cognitive decline algorythm on early brain dysfunction diagnosis and treatment

**Ascanio Polimeni**  
Body composition, Adipokines/Miokines and Aging; guiding to practical tools

**Francesco Marotta**  
Algorythm in dysbiosis diagnosis and treatment

**Vincenzo Aloisantoni**  
Title to be announced

---

**11:30-13:30**

**Maurizio Ceccarelli**  
The fat apoptosis in the treatment excess volume of the face and body

**Marcin Ambroziak**  
Cryolipolysis - own experience

**Klaus Hoffmann**  
Science of Cryolipolysis to remove fat

**Benjamin Ascher**  
Lipolysis with injectables and EBD: a 2014 overview

**Miguel Sanchez-Viera**  
Selective contactless RF for fat reduction

**Klaus Hoffmann**  
Laserlipolysis and tissue tightening

**Gustavo Leibaschoff**  
The actual physiology of the fat tissue and truth and untruth of different treatments

**Andrzej Przylipiak**  
Comparative study of conventional and laser supported liposuction: the effect of treatment on the results of some additional tests
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Speaker</th>
<th>Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14:30-16:30</td>
<td>Monika Kuźmińska</td>
<td>The use of lasers and other energy sources in combined techniques of treatments in aesthetic medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leonardo Marini</td>
<td>Title to be announced</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Danuta Kulik</td>
<td>Remodeling and improvement of the skin firmness. What effect can be expected by using non-invasive methods? Scarlet RF in response to the need for a holistic impact on the individual layers of the skin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Monika Kuźmińska</td>
<td>LED - universal tool in aesthetic medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paweł Surowiak</td>
<td>Effectiveness of microneedle radiofrequency - an alternative to fractional CO2 lasers?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Piotr Sznelewski</td>
<td>Title to be announced</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17:00-19:00</td>
<td>Adrianna Rakowska</td>
<td>Introduction to the diagnosis of alopecia for aesthetic medicine physicians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rossana Castellana</td>
<td>PRP to treat Androgenic alopecia: pre-treatment with H2O2 improves the results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Juan Lopez</td>
<td>Microneedling: percutaneous administration of drugs for the treatment of melasma and alopecia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Magdalena Skwarek</td>
<td>Biostimulating treatments for alopecia. The possibility of complications arising from the specific anatomy of this area.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Philippe Deprez</td>
<td>Title to be announced</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Izabela Tilszer</td>
<td>Mesotherapy, LED therapy and treatment of stress - a new look at the fight against baldness</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>